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O’Connors 

"Suiting Up the Men"

O'Connors is a hugely successful store that deals with all things related to

men's fashion. There are shirts, suits and other garments that flatter the

body and set you apart. The store provides talented tailors who can

quickly suit you up in an attractive clothing that is custom-made especially

for you. Accessories like ties and cuff-links are also available here. One

can also browse through their range of fragrances too.

 +1 403 269 4996  sales@oconnors.ca  1415 1 Street Southwest, Calgary AB
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Purr 

"Funky Clothing and Shoes"

Located on popular 17th Avenue, this groovy boutique is a must for the

hip, young trendsetter. If you are looking for something a little less

mainstream, this is the store for you. The focus is mainly casual street

wear. Prices can be slightly more expensive than larger retail outlets

however the quality is great and they often have sale items at reduced

prices. Be sure to check out their collections of affordable, stylish jewelry

and funky bags.

 +1 403 244 7877  www.purrclothing.ca/  seventeenth@purrclothing.

ca

 601 17th Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Espy 

"Classy Fashion"

One of the best places to find fashionable clothes, Espy is the first choice

in fashion for many. The boutique is classy and stocks jeans, dresses,

shirts, suits, trousers and other garments in the latest designs, and

collections are available is varied sizes as well. Most of the time, there are

store promotions that result in big savings.

 +1 403 457 3779  espyexperience.com/  info@espyexperience.com  1009 9th Avenue Southeast,

Calgary AB
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Leo Boutique 

"Edgy Uptown Boutique"

Located in fashionable 17th Avenue in Calgary, this minimalist fashion

gallery has been working the Calgary fashion scene since 1997. Leo

Boutique carries high-end designer brands from Italy, Australia, the US

and Scandinavian countries. Find everything from suits, jeans, casual and

name brands like Ted Baker of the U.K., Citizens of Humanity as well as a

Swedish designer called Tiger. This boutique's minimalist interiors of

white walls, leather and sand-blasted glass allows shoppers and browsers

to navigate the boutique without distraction. Find your brands, sizes and

other accessories at this edgy fashion gallery.

 + 1 403 410 9236  www.leoboutique.com/  leoboutique@shaw.ca  810B 16th Avenue
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Adorn Boutique 

"Trendy Calgary Boutique"

The ladies behind Adorn Boutique know how to curate a collection. Their

store, which is located in historic Inglewood, features apparel and

accessories that any woman would love. The items are handpicked from

designed based out of Canada, the United States, and Europe. Owner Kari

Owen knows plenty about what women want, and has proven that time

and time again on her fashion and wedding blogs. Owen places a heavy

emphasis on picking out unique items that can't be found anywhere else,

from to-die-for tulle skirts, to statement necklaces that are sure to make

any outfit pop. The clothes sold at Adorn Boutique are both feminine and

playful, which means that ladies are sure to find something they

absolutely love while perusing the store's many fashionable racks.

 +1 403-261-9919  adornboutique.ca/  info@adornboutique.ca  1216 9th Avenue Southeast,

Calgary AB
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27 Boutique 

"High-Class Fashion"

27 Boutique is a lavish store that deals in all things fashionable. It offers a

range of garments and accessories that are designed to enhance the look

of women and make them stand out from the crowd. The designs and

patterns are in keeping with the latest trends. While browsing through the

collection, one can also check out some attractive jewelry.

 +1 587 353 1127  27boutique.com/  info@27boutique.com  1510 17th Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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